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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States,
2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Large Print. 229 x 152
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Paul Omo Umane with Twitter handle who can
also be accessed through the Facebook page at is a Non-Violent
Activist, runs a Non-Profit and is regarded as the World
Foremost Visionary, Natural Theologian, Scholar and an
Academic Expert in Christology, especially Tenet of the New
Covenant of Grace. To avert catastrophe, he conducts a
research into the Holy Bible that spans well over ten years. He
equally focuses on the Vulgate (200) and Septuagint (300)
versions that were expunged in Saint Jeromes Vulgate (400)
version that is legalized in Rome in 800 AD by the Emperor-inCouncil. Accordingly, you will find very interesting some of the
sore issues he handles in the Reports. For instance we have,
"Precisely when Jewish leadership officially adopted the
traditional 39 books of the so-called Hebrew Canon is not known;
. In 1546 at the Council of Trent the Roman Catholic Church
officially declared these books to be sacred and canonical and
to be accepted with equal devotion and reverence. At the time of
the Reformation Martin Luther (unfortunately)...
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R eviews
Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck
Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span
will be transform when you total reading this article book.
-- Lindsey La r son
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